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Carrie Jurney, DVM, DACVIM—Neurology
Neurologic Emergencies: October 19th, 2010
Carrie Jurney is a veterinary neurologist who
works at Veterinary Surgical Associates in San
Mateo. She is originally
from Atlanta, Ga, and received her B.S. in Neuroscience and Behavioral
Biology at Emory University. She attended veterinary school at the University of Georgia where she
discovered a love of clinical neurology. She went
on to complete her training
as an intern in a private
practice in Seattle and then
as a neurology resident at
the University of Pennsylvania. Carrie's clinical interest include neurosurgery and neuro-critical
care. Since completing her
residency she has lived
quite happily in the Bay
Area with her husband
Chris, their dog Dante, and
their two cats Monkey and
Loki. When not working,
she enjoys metal sculpture
work and spending time
with her family.
Her presentation will be:

Neurologic Emergencies:
A case based discussion.
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Directions for the meeting venue:
The October meeting is at The Vans Restaurant in Belmont. The restaurant is located west of El Camino Real, up the hill, at 815 Belmont
Avenue. There is a small parking lot across the street to the west.
6:30pm for drinks, 7:00pm for dinner and presentation.

October 19th, 2010

Epidemiology Corner
So, did you remember to send in
your accreditation form in time?
Well, if not, the deadline has been
extended, because there have been
too many forms to process. Here’s
more information: http://
www.aphis.usda.gov/
animal_health/vet_accreditation/
Here is an article regarding canine
influenza on the website of the
online San Francisco Chronicle,
SFGate, which your clients may ask
you about:
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/
article.cgi?file=/g/a/2010/09/29/
petscol092910.DTL

Charlene Edinboro, DVM, PhD
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As always, if you are requesting an thanks, Dana
exemption from rabies vaccination
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